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After many, manY months
of hunting, ot'energY and
concern from a 1ot of people
--a west End Residence was
at last found. The hunt
has been frustratingt it
was difficult to find a
house that would meet the
needs, both domestic and
financial-, of the residents
--let alone find one in the
Kits area. But success has
come. And well deserved it'
isl One fine point is that
this house is the result of
the request in the Bob
Hunter column. Don White,
flandlord") was the only
person to respond to this
request. At first the lack
of response by other people
was disappointing--but it
appears that one resPonse
is enough if itrs fruitful.
The $325.00 a month one-
year lease should run
srnoothly. There are good
feelings about Don as a
"landlord".

For a short time before
the lease was signedr it
was feared that, it might
not come through. Without
Don's knowledge seven new
residents had moved in and
Don was hesitant to put
them out. The tenants were
asked if they could find
somewhere else to live with-
in the next week. The
people had not moved in as
a group, so it was not too
hard for them individually
to find places. They were
offered help and were told
the basement room could be
used in an emergency. When
they left., they felt al-
right about it and under-
stood our need.

The move began at I:00
p.m. Friday, JuIy 7th.
Everything went smoothly...
a combination of muscle
power, people power, and
caring. Ironicallyr bhe
first night in the new res-

idence was very quiet---so
quiet in fact, the residents
had troubl-e sleeping and
trucked over to the drop-
in centre.

This house is a private
residence. Financially
its self-sustaining. Its
a home. Itrs the residq4ts'
trip, and they are feeling
this, too. Itrs comfort-
able and the atmosphere is
relaxed. People are open-
ing up. House meetings
are happening. Itrs a home
instead of a hurricane.
The address is l-982 West
Sixth.

Itts a nice, tall house.
Natural brown-colored paint
covers the wooden shingles.
The enclosed back yard is
covered in ta11 grass. The
neighbourhood is quiet (ex-
cept for the Hydro trains
which occasionally pass) .

The neighbours are nice--
Tonyrs conmune is just
down the street. Kits
Beach is'a comfortable walk,
and 4th Avenue shops and
scenes are close by. A
cozy balcony on the second
floor overlooks Sixth Ave.

I{ooden stairs fead to
the fuIl-length porch and
front door. Left of the
entrance foyer is the wood-

en stairway; straight ahead
the hallway leads to the
1arge, bright kitchen.
Double-glass doors on the
right open into the livinq
room with its large baY
windows. DirectlY through
wide, sliding doors is the
dining room, where the res-
idents wi-ll samPle each
other's cuisine. Hidden
inside one wal1 of the
diningroom is a large fire
ptace and rnside the oPPo-
site walI is a large
stained-glass window.
fully, these will be uncov-
ered.

At the end of the dining
room is a small counter wit
shelves dividing it from the
L-shaped kitchen. The

back door opens onto a
sundeck.

The second floor has a
separate bathroom and toi-
let, three bedrooms and a
kitchenette. Two are at
the back of the house and
one is in front, connect-
ing to the kitchenette and
balcony. One bedroom has
been freshly painted and
set aside for potential
women residents. At pre-
sent, three beds are re-
served for women--hoping
to create some balance in
the home. This is an ob-
vious conscious attempt
to welcome women.

on the top floor is a
large back bedroom and a
smaller front bedroom.
A11 the windows are large
and the bedrooms light and
airy. The high-ceilinged
basement has one bedroom
as we1l.

The prejudice suffered
by ex-mental patients in
housing is strong--the
need for a "home" is
strong, too. And now its
finally happenedi



-replinted from

No discussion of radical
psychology would be
complete without a treatment
of Ronald David Laing, the
Scottish psychiatrist whose

experiments in therapy and
treatment of schizophrenics
have turned the established
psychiatric world on its head.

Iaing attacks convention
and standardization where
ever it appears thinking,
correctly, that established
practices are wrong and do
nothing but harm. He has

made the political
underpinnings of his theories
clear. Society is monolithic
and based upon
standardization and
conformity. It cannot
ultimately tolerate anything
else.

Thus people who :ue

labeled schizoid are those
who have chosen different
ways of dealing with an

alienating environment.
Society eliminates them
through the standard mental
institution.

These institutions, like all
social entities irmass societY,
cle al with waYs to'
dehumanize the individual
and to rob them ofcreativitY
and autonomy. Thus
schizophrenics are treated as

diseased and the offending
organ, the brain, is deadened

through electroshock and
drug therapy so the "Patient"
can join his or her glass+Yed

counterpart on the streets of
the metropolis.

Iaing fights PreciselY this
process and provides social

reasons why.

The family, says Laing, is a

complex set of reactions and
interactions designed to
confuse, deceive and enforce
conformitY on all its
members. It is self-ProPelled
(within the web of the larger

society) and self-PerPetu-

ating. It is the basis of the

socialization Process, it sets

up the categories of THEM
and US by its inwar&looking
nature and kills any'
possibilities of de'institut-
ionalized co-operative living
in the bud.

The family is followed bY

other institutions whose

economic and political
purpose are the same.

More than any
contemporary psYchiatrist,

Iaing, by his work, has

shown where standard

psychiatric theory is leading
its practitioners, either to its
acceptance or its rejection.
I-aing, needless to say, tejects
it. His focal point is the
experience of people in their
environment be it societY, the
mental institute or the
family"

I n the intellectual
tradition of existentialism,
particularly of Jean-Paul

Sartre he is preoccuPied with
giving new interPretation to
common every daY oPPressive

situations which have- been

taken for granted in the 20th
century.

He is, in this sence,

opposed to the dominant

Western rationalist tradition
in which the ultimate
rationality of the social

system is explored and
affirmed. From his researches

into psychic disorders l-aing
concludes that our society is

not entirely rational and its
many irrational aspects
should be accentuated to
throw light on the plight of
the individual in the 20th
century.

The positive aspects ofthis
line of thinking shows up in
Laing's critique of the

existing society; one wtrich
by its very nature drives
people insane.

It does this in timeworn.
zubtle ways but if l-aing is

conect then there is not
much difference between
what we would consider sane

or an insane person. The
o'insane" penon is the one
who ends up in a mental
institution. The revolutionary
implications of such a

statement should be obvious.
If we are driven insane in the
belief that we are sane then
the existing order's
oppressiveness is formidable.

Furthermore, our
experiences take on a new
dimension and level of
awareness,

The irrationality of our
lives within the system
becomes more obvious as we
conform to a sst of
institutional nrles without
any purpos€ except the
regulation of our behaviour
along lines other than those
we would choose were we
free to do so.

So-called madness is

simply one of the more
extreme reactions to this
process of dehumanization.
laing's therapy involves living
through this'created madness

and reaching new lwels of
awlreness about our own resl
situation in the world. We

must realizc that as madness

is a survival mechanism it is

also its owrr cure.

hrt simplY anY cure for
sociallv induced mrdnes

involves recognizing the
disorder of society itself and
the accompanying
recogrition that people are

having it done to them by
their social roles which are

expected, nay, coerced to hll.

-Dick B€tts.

o-lsne€,
Afts R. D. Loittg.

Irck and Jill went up tl*e hill
to fetch a pil of wta.
Jack fell dowt qd DrcA' hrs

ctowl
odJiilfeUdown
and the meanitg *Pett€

sumbWafta.
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SOI.IE THOUGHTS ON "!IEN[AL ILIiIESS!

Very often at the l'tPA I hear PeoPlc
say that they are schizophrenic, psyctto-
tic, rnanic-depressive or what not. All
these labels are classified by psycbi.a-
trists and the general public as nnstal
illness" .

r feel that these labels are conqrlrte-
ly meaningless when it comes down to that
one shrink categorizes you as a manic-
depressive, another as a Paranoid schizo-
phrenic and still another as a psycho-
path. This was so in my case, and I trtust
say, I don't feel mentallY ill at all.

Thomas Szasz writes in his book
Ideology and fnsanity: "The expression
"mental illness" is a metaphor that we
have come to mistake for a fact. We cal-l
Sleople mentally ill when their personal
conduct violates certain ethical, poli-
ticalr dnd social norns. Finally, the
nyth of mental illness encourages us to
believe that social intercourse would be
harnronious were it not for the disrupt-
ing influences of rnental illness." 1p23)

l{hat Irm trying to say is that "mental
lllness" was born out of a metaphor. fn
the past, people who benaved differently
than the average person were looked upon
as if their mind were not working all
right. Later, the "as if" was dropped,
and people who did not conform to
societyts rules and regulations were
diaggrosed as being "mentally ill". They
were incarcerated in mental hospitals -
nainly against their will - doped up with
tranquilizers and zonked out r^'ith ECT
(electro-convulsive shock therapy) .

This is where society is stilL at, for
the thought of major "mental illness" -
as our culture understands it - creates
a huge unwarranted fear; fear of what an
"irrational" person might do, al_though
this irrationality rnay just express a re-
volt against this society and a scorn for
its convention. Hospitalization usually
results in - as most of us know - ostra-
cization, incarceration and punishment,
which, of course, increases rather than
decreases any emotional probl_ems.

What we have to realize is that so-
called neurotic ills are nothing else
but universal human unhappiness. Most
unhappiness is created by our own self-
deceit (we dontt want to see what we
real1y are) and also by the political
system we live in. A lot of our unhap-
piness we could do away with by trusting
each other at the MpA, talking openly a-
bout our troubles, stopping the manipula-
tion of each other and by not getting at
each other's throat,s because of indivi-
dual differences (trm thinking in parti-
cular of our female/male relationships).

Regarding societal problems I'd like
to point out that even good old Sigmund
Freud certainly was preoccupied with the

repressed character of all civilized men.Freud's original goal was to help the poor
and disadvantaged. rf he ""r" u.iirr", h"himself would be in the forefront of thecritics of psychoanalysis today. As
Herbert Marcuse expressed it in Eros andcivilization: "Behind al1 the affiEes
among the historical forms of society
Freud saw the basic inhumanity common toall of them, and the repressive controls
which perpetuate, in the instinctual-
structure itself, the domination of manby man." (p. 257)

By conclusion frd just like to say:

MENIAI PATTENIIS OF AI;L CCT,NIRTES--UNIIE::

-ursura lior -r r

EIIITONIAI,S

Ird, al-so like to quote R.D. Laing,
whose research is particularly concerned
with schizophrenia. In his book The

Politics of Experience he wrj-tes:
tfrere is no such tcondition' as 'schizo-

phrenia', but the label is a social fact
and the social fact is a political e-
vent." (p.100)

But what can we as mental patients or
ex-mental patients do about it? It seerns
to me that human well-being can be a-
chieved only if we are willing to con-
front frankly and courageously our ethi-
cal-, personal and social conflicts.Eis
me€rns having the courage to face up to
real problems and not to look for solu-
tions for substitute problems - for
example, fighting a headache with aspirin
or a blue mood with alcohol instead of
facing up to a conflict with a boyfriendll
girlfriend, husband, wife, Iandlord,
welfare, unemplolmrent insurance, etc.
In other r+ords, we have to be honest witb
ourselves, stand up for our rights ard
take responsibility for our own life.
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DONIT LIKE IT THIS WAY

MPA may not be for everyone...but how
did it happen that it is not a place for
women? (Or, why is MPA male-dominated?)
How does it happen that the rnajority of
women stay aL MPA only a short while?
"Its too heavy", is the main reply, "too
many sexual hassles" is the other. MPA

functions on the ideals of a participat-
ory democracy. However, if "democratic"
means only "majority rule" and as lromen
and their needs are a minority hererthen
it would seem that their opptession is
democratically perpetuated. But democra-
tic al-so means "equality of rights, opPor-
tunity, and @@!". Though it is true
some males have to handle t'come ontstt, it
is also true that nost r^tomen have to han-
dle "come onts" no-t iust occasionallyrbut
continuously. Because of this irnbalance
of treatment, t{omen are pressured from
MPA. The argunent that the fenale is
free to reject the "come on" is chauvinis-
tic and narrow. (Is a black free to
reject his oppression?) A freaked or
shakey vroman has enough to handle. A con-
frontation may well be the "straw that
broke the camel's back"--anply depicted by
MPA|s history.

Women have been intimidated in this
society; they have been trained to think
of themselves as inferior, as second-
class citizens. They have been trained to
be compromising and submissive, to auto-
matically place themselves and their
thoughts second in importance to those of
men. They have been trained not to fight--
so they leave, the only peaceful answer.
Their liberation cannot come about solely
through the percentage of "angry" women

who are willing to fight for their place'
It has to come about through their own

awareness, and the awareness of men. If
we want more women here at MPA, then we

have to do something about it. The new

and token awareness is not enough--time
and energy have to be spent undoing o1d
patterns. MPA 1s attractive because it
can offer an alternate to society, an al-
ternate living sty1e. Should women not
be included in this?

open conmunicatLon is encouraged here'
it would be good if this oPen communica-

tion could expand to explore female con-

flict. We could experiment to find the
difference between "open and friendly"
and a "sexual approach". Most of us ale
insecure as to the type of vibrations we

emit. "r feel r am being friendly' but-

I an afraid he will think its a come-on.''

"fs she being friendly, or does she ex-
pect me to make a play?" "How is he
reading me?...How is she reading me?"

Gnoups can be part of the answer--
groups where the main topic can be
learning to colununicate on a non-sexual
level, groups where both sexes can under-
stand each otherts conflicts and fears
on sexuality; groups where we can prac-
tice friendly and open approaches and
gain confidence about how we come on.

Separate residences is another way--not
ideal--more an acknowledgement of reality
Like a band-aid, this separation should
be temporary, it should provide a rest-
ing place and a learning place, a prepar-
ation for the mixed residences that most
definitely should be happening.

But the fact remains, women are beir:
oppressed at I{PA--do we want to do an_:

thing about it?

- Barb Bussigel
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June 22/72

Dear Co-ordinator:

Iiould you please
nrirt tl'is in the next
Newslctter as f would like
this to be discussed at
nna nf rrnrrr moof i ,- ,-ngs.

Patients Associati-on be
changeC to Iuental Pres-
sure Associatiorr, thereby
reLaining the irLitj-als
Ii.; .1.. but speedihd +ra^ ]
elimination of the'n,rln or 0t
mental illness which has
c:..:scri so rran) people to
have so much cruelty in-
flicted cn them. at tr,e QUf
san',e time, the new termi-
nology would include any
person in the community
'.;:'r!' :s undergcing.:::.:t waysnroqcrrra rnri ranrr

healing center where his
har.d is held as he qoes
forvrarC in 1ife.

I also believe that
the MPA could have a s1o-
gan such as PEOPLE DON'T
OIn PEOPLE as a basis on
which to work from within
as well as f::orn without.

And fina1ly, how about
brrnging together all the
talented MPA mernbers and
o.i rz.j ncr sone f rpp ouh,lic
concerts as a means of in-
troducing the MFA to the
nrrhl i c qn f he{- nal- nnl rr

can you dispel rnany of the
misconceptions regarCi ng
this rq'Fr:raa hirdr +'l-,orrLr ref

harro l.roan Arrnlzinn l.rrrf r1-

so to relieve their own
minds of any mental stres
that they themselves are
rrnAavnn i -a

Good luck MPA. This
ic t-lra {-ino :f lana lrr+lLrrLrgf qu lvrrY rqDL.

6;;=;";; =;:;=,';;;: 
=;il;

OPEN I,ETTNR TO A FRIEND

Dear M----t

The more things change,
the more they are the same.
I used to think onlY Chris-
tian excluded PeoPle for
L'eing unorthodox in thought.

where. This thought re-
minds ne of somethinq
Simone Weil said--I wonder
if you know the passage?

There is a Cathofic cir-
cle readg to give an
eagre weicome to whoevet
anf orq i f . tilp1 7 -T dO nOt
want to be adopted into
a ^irn1a la Titra, vv 11 " - anong

peopTe who sag "we" and
to be part of an "11s",
to find f am "at home"
i n anu L:rfiar, n,i I ieu
--L^!^--^- -'! 

-rrr 
Lwnatevcr -rE rdq De.. ..

Thi< matt cFp-r'fo Contta-l !:r J L||v J

dict wltat f wrote to gou
nT,atrf nu le'ori fo be mer-
e art i nf 

^ 
Ann httman Cif -

c7e in which r moved.To
be Tost to vieu, in it
i < nnf fn fnrm naft Ofev 4v'.Lr f*

it, and ng capacitq to
nix wi-th a77 of them
implies that I beTong to
none.

I feel the same doubts
that Simone Weil does about
entering into groups. There
was a timeras you know,
when I hung around the
fringes of various Chris-
tian circlesralwaYs exPec-
ting something decisive to
happen which would draw me

inside. But the more I

seemed to be founded on a
**principle of exclusivenessi

onlv someone who said the

tone, could be a member of
them. A11 others r^/ere seen
as l-ost souls who were not
to be taken seriously or
dealt with except as poten-
tial converts. As I never
mastered even the vocabu-
lary of these peoplermuch
less understood or accep-
ted their assumptions, I
continued to be an uncom-
fortable hanger-on. I
wanted friendship on equal
terms--and that was the
last thing r was like1y to
get. f have heard someone
say that Christians are
told,by Christ, to behave
in an entirely different
manner toward non-Christ-
ians than they do to each
other; to extend fellowship
to the e1ect, and, I ima-
gine, condescend.ing charity
mixed with missionary zeal
toward everyone e1se.

WeI1, I don't think this
will do. Such an attitude
gives Christians a chance
to become ingrown, to com-
municate only with each
other, so that they become
more and more assured of
the rightness of r,rhat the-y
believe, and less and less
self-critical. There is no-
body to raise doubts and
ask awkward questions. It
becomes too easy to assume
that the Christian world-
view is the only one.

But it is not only Chris-
tians, or even explicitly
religious groups of any
sort, that adopt such atti-
tudes. Academics--many of
them, at least--manaqe to
live in a world in which
it is permissible and
natural to judge only by
academic standards. It be-
comes "a11 right" to evalu-
ate a man only by what he

-Cohtinued on p. 17

The

courr the Lentar err0rs I:I":r;i:"5rtl,i"i"':H:;

tw $right thingsrin th.e ProPer
y$devotional language and

A1ice A. Stark
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PEOPLE'S PSYCH IATRY

SHEEI I

bv l\lichrt'l (llcnn

-frorir T,'il' R;llfCA L TITERAPfST

I IIANDLING PSYCI1IATRIC
ENlt:RGhNCIES

You lrtd vi)ur t'riends call hlndle
nr:rnr psVchiatric ertrergencic's. The

crucid elertrt'nts trc trying instead of
drl* irrg t lck. ln.l trusting your owll
intuition. 'This sheet is Itreant as a

sinrple guidc'. saying no nlore than
a(\illnt\)n sL'ns('. hrrt lcgiti',rizing peo-

pl!"s ei'tbrts to hc'lp their sisters and

brotlters in troublr'. Experience is.

rrf course thr'best teacher of all.
l. The tirst thing to do is LISTEN.

Don't be in a lturn' to give advice.
LtSTEn- iilst: try to understand what's
hlppr'ning. rvhat the person is feeling.
Get into the person's FRAIUE OF
REFERENCE.

Look for a "handle" to their situ-
ltirrn. Try to figure out what's op-
pressing them. what's making them
t'eel the rva-v they feel. Once you've
done tirat, vou can start looking for
options, for a rvay out of the dilemma.

l. Yor-r need to be CALM. If
vou can't be cahn. find someone else

*l.Lo can be. As you listen, try to be
accepting: don't start laying your trip
on them. If they feel something, they
have a reason for l-eeling it; respect
rheir integrity. If you're calm and
listening, vou can start responding to
them, which will help clarify the situ-
ation.

3. Understand how people's SELF-
ESTEEN{ can be shot to pieces by
crassness, inappropriate humor, or a

casual air. Most people in emotional
distress are feeling empty and helpless.
Try not to make them feel worse about
themselves: Look for the genuine
aasets in them, and in their situation
Try to restore their self-confidence.

4. Follow your hunches and your
feelings: they're almost always right.
Get in touch with what you feel, then
think about it. Tfvou feel sad. chances
are the other person feels sad. Il'
,vou feel scared, chances are the other
person is scared too. If you feel angry,

chances are the other person is angry
too, or manipulating you. If you feel
confused, chances are the other per-
son feels confused too.. Go ahead and
say things like "l'nr really confused

by what you say." or "You nrust
Lerlly t'eel horrible about all that."
Usc l-eclings, not idcas, as your rrrain
guide.

5. Don't be ashamed of being ig.
norant or feeting helpless. The other
person probably feels the sarne way.
Tlterapy is a hurnan act, not some
nrysterious munrbo-jurnbo: ask ques-
tions if you're ignorant; adnrit it if
you feel helpless. Don't pretend to
know what you don't. (That's nrysti-
l-r ing the other person.)

6. Let the ottrer person tell you in
their own way what's wrong. Don't'
make them follow ,your rules- Don't
get them to "act out their feelings"
or do things you learned in some
groovi, encounter group. This isn't
fun anC grnres: il you'rc trying to
help a sister or brother through a

lrving time. you'd better Jccept rhe
responsibiiity that goes rvith that.

7. People become disturbed in dif-
ferent ways. Some are horribly de-
pressed; some in a state ol panrc,'some
violent; some confused and irrational;
some incompiehensible. Almost every-
one in an emotional crisis is terrified
of LOSING CONTROL. They want to
feel some kind of support, some kind
of protection. Try to give them that.

Try to talk in as quiet a place as
possible; if you can see them again,
let them know that. and do it. If
you can help them deal with their
problem without losing control (and
humiliating themselves), you are doing
good work. (At some future time
they may want to relax their control:
but they'll do it some place that is
protective.)

8. In the same line of thought, if
you feel they are out of control, or
that they are too much for you to

.real with, don't pretend what yori
can't do. Decide on bringing someone
with more experience to see them, or
think about a hospital.

Many people are horrified of mental
hospitals. You and your friends should
know which hospitals in your area are
good and which are atrocious; which
shrinks are sympathetic and which are
absolute pigs.

If a friend is too dishrrbed to handle,
get them to someone who can help
them caim down or to a hospital.
It'i loolish to take chances with peo-
ple's lives, especially if they are dan-
gerous to themselves or others.

Don't get hung up on the rhetoric of
we-should-all'he-able-to-ta ke-car e-of-one

-another. Sonrctirnes we sinrply Ltn't.
Then it's good to know what your
options arc.

9. Tell,people what you're doing.
Don't mystily thern. Don't nrakc
phone calls behind their backs, or
agree with thern when you're planning
something else. No matter how
ilipped out somcone is, therc's always
a part of them that's aware of reality:
speak to that part, and they'll respond.

10. If you start feeling bored, try
to focus in on the problem. That's
where you should be anyway. What's
going on? IIow can you help? llow
can they help thernselves? Do they
need a Inspital? a shrink? medication?
(dthough medicines are grossly abused,
sometimes thcy're useful: especially i1'

they can keep a sister or brother oul
of the hospital). What is the rcal pro-
blem, and what arc their options?

I l. A word about DEPRESSIONS
. . .Lil-e in this oppressive society is
filled with insults, painful experiences
and real losses. Not only is our SELF-
ESTEEM sntashed tirne and again. We
also have to endure separations frorrr
people close to us -- friends rvho
leave, who die, who are killed, who go
to jail, etc. There's a natural healing-
overafter such a loss, but it takes tirne.

Don't expect people not to fecJ

these human feelings. Help them rnte-
grate their expefience and feelings into
themselves.

Often, DEpression is a cover for
OPpression. If there's no ..real" 

loss
going on look for the oppression that.s
making the other person feel like shit.
Help them understand that it's not ,.in

-cont'd paqe I
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SUPER-PLANNER: Come in. (Junior-PLanner
enters, whereupon Super-Planner gives him
his fu77 attention as he does to a71 his
ca77ers.) Good morning, my boy. You are
looking bright-eyed and bushy-tailed to-
day.

JUNfOR-PLANNER: Good morning, sir.
(Pauses. )

SUPER-PI,ANNER: WhaT iS iT?

JUNIOR-PLANNER: Ilve come to rap about
the project assigned to me.

SUPER-PLANNER: Rap? (Appearing puzzTed
and then comprehending.) oh, yes. Have
a chair. Which one lirere you allotted? I
have so many works on my plate it is be-
coming difficult_ to keep them sorted out.

JUNIOR-PLANNER: The slope on the south
side of False Creek, sir.

SUPER-PLANNER: Perhaps you had better
fill me in, son.

Cont'd. page 9

code rtrGr beehiYe
THE SCENE: Super-Plannerrs vast office
atop the slirn white tower. One full walL
consists of cobweb laden pigeon-holes
from which peep reports, studies, surveys,
etc. The adjacent wall is partially
covered $rith pigeon-holes, dusty but not
yet webbed. Another wall is made of glass
and overlooks the city but, because of
the set-back, the ground cannot be seen.
One can see the upper portions of build-
ings, the sea and the mountains. And, of
course, the sky. The floor is laid with
non-static wall-to-wall carpeting. the
lighting casts a soft 91ow. Super-Plan-
ner's super desk, with its unitized chair,
is highly polished and clear of papers, a
sign of high efficiency. A telephone
stand contains a well-used white touch-
button video telephone and a yet-to-be-
used red video telephone. The rest of
the furniture is spare and utilitarian
except for enveloping security chairs.
Super-Planner, alone, is nestling in his
chair, palms together with fingertips
grazing his upturned chin. His gaze is
fixed beyond this world. A subdued gong
sounds and the lighting flickers. There
are times when Super-Planner requires a
secondary sensory signal to bring him
back from out there.

PeopJe's Psgch.
fron pnge 7

their herds" but in the resl world thrt
sch opprcssion exists.

Help them get in touch with othen
who share their opprcssion. Agree
with them that they're not bad or
cn;zy. Help them get angry if they
desrve to get angry.

12. A word about PARANOIA...
Paranoia, as radical therapist Claude
Steiner hN said, is a state of "height,
ened awareness." Paranoid feelings
are almost always justified, at least
in part. Don't ugue with them; try
to see where they're true and what that
means for the person.

This society makes all of us crs-
picious, mistrustful, manipulated:
"paranoid". Help the paranoid per-
son recognize the truth of their para-
noia, and then help them to stop being
immobilized or destroyed by their
awareness.

13. A word about VIOLENT peo-
ple. . . Violent people are often very
frightened, and can be calmed down if
you protect them and treat them as

people, not monsters. Sometimes,
though, people are just out of touch.
Don't try to be a hero and endanger
yourself and others. Do what you can
without being foolhardy. Talk straightl
to someone who's violent; be reason-
able, not threatening.

14. We all need to share experience
in handling common psychiatric pro-
blems. You and your friends can
build a list of halfway houses, decent
hospitals, and other therapy resources..
If you deal with these problems your-
self, you can encourage others to do
the same.

15. It's important to remember
that the roles of therapist and patient
are interchangeable. You may be help-
ing someone today, and being helped
lomorrow. That's the way it should
be. Our common task is developing
our skills, so we canhelp and strengthen
one another and the movement for
social change

HERE! HERE !. . . .O/V WELFARE??

l-0 new VOP gnsitions are
open at MPA now. See Kathg
Catneg.
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nnrpn-eraNNER: There is a proposal to
rezdne the sixteen blocks bounded by Ash
strpet, Eighth Avenue, Hemlock Street
and sixth Avenue. This will then become
a high-rise area. At present these
bl,ocks are occupied, in the main, bY
Iarge, older type, single fanily dwel-
lings. The owners have converted these
to low rental units. Unfortunately, be-
fore the rezoning pubtic hearing notice
was published, word leaked out and the
pres{ began publishing sob stories about
the lo\q of housing for in excess of one
thousand'}ow income citizens.

SUPER-PIANNER: Cod, how can I{e improve
the city when we keep running into in'
terference?- Please excuse the outburst,
ny boy. Do go on.

JUNIOR-PIANNER: My idea will produce
housing for thousands of 1ow income
people and still permit hlgh-rise devel--
opment. (Pause. Super'planner rajses
his egebrows.) Taking one north-south
double block at a time, we would exca-
vate between Sixth and Eighth Avenues at
the Sixth Avenue level. In each excava-
tion we would build a four storey con-
crete structure measuring seven hundred
feet on each side. (Pause) We would
probably have to make an allowance for
the Eighth Avenue sewer, though.

SUPER-PLjANNER: I suggest that, in your
reportr you refer to this - er - pipe as
the "east-west interceptor".

JUNIOR-PIANNER: (Nods.) Each structure'
after providing for hallways, stairwells,
utility and recreation areas, would be
made up of twelve by twelve by eight foot
high cubicl-es, all of which would have
connecting doors. Four cubicles in a
square would constitute a basic unit.
That is, living room, bedroom, kitchen
and bathroom. A basic unit, and, ideal-
1y, there would be twenty-eight hundred
per structure, would house a single per-
son or a couple. A cubj-cle would be
added for each two children in a farnily.

SUPER-PIANNER: So far, so good.

JUNIOR-PLANNER: To make all cubicles in-
terchangeable, each woul-d have connec-
tions for a modular kitchen and a modular
bathroom.

SUPER-PIANNER: Excellent, mY boy.

JUNIOR-PLANNER: Since there would be no
wl.ndows, the north wall of each cubicle
would have connections for a picture
window size colour television monitor.
This would be fed by a camera mounted on
the top of a thirty storey high-rise. It
roould either pan the view to the north
at a narrow angle or remain stationary
at a wide ang1e. Becauae this service
would be at publtc expenser only one
ncnitor would be penritted for each
family.
SUPER-PLANNER: This is only fair eco-
nomics-wise.
JUNIOR-PLANNER: One fina| point, sir.
In anticipation of the development of the
south shore of False Creek as parkland,
we could build a people-spiller under
Sixth Avenue which would enpty onto the
flats.
SUPER-PIANNER: A people-spiller? Oh,
don't bother to explain the term now.
That parkland may be years, away.

JUNIOR-PIANNER: WelL, sir, that about
covers Phase One. Phase Two would be a
three storey'parking facility on top of
the first structure and Phase Three would
be construction of the thirty storey high-
rises above that.
SUPER-PLANNER: Have you calculated how
many people would be accomodated upon the
completion of Phase One?

JIJNIOR-PLANNER: The eight structures
would house in excess of forty thousand
of the disadvantaged.
SUPER-PLjANNER: What is the code name for
Phase One?

JUNIOR-PLANNER: We had thought of cal-
ling it "Rabbit Warren"

SUPER-PLANNER: (AgitatedTg.) Good
heavens, my boy, you mustnrt use that.
The'. term suggests irresponsibility, s1oth,

promiscuity and moral turpitude. (Paus-
ing to give the natter thought.) I have
it: CaIl it "Beehive". That connotes

' thrift and industriousness. Fine quali-
ties. (Pause) Carry on with your good
work, son. One day you may be SuPer-
Planner.

(Fade
THE END

-Gerrg Wal-ker



DROP.IN CEI{TRE REPORT

rtrc Drop-tn Centrs,has
been buey lately, wlth the
noving of the West End
Residence to 1982 West 6th,
with the help of K.I.N.D.

The basement of the DroP-
fn Centre is being renno-
vated to acconpdate an ex-
panded Arts.and Crafts pro-
gram which wiLl include
rnacrame, leather work,
candle making, sewing and
knitting, tie-dying, batik,
painting and sketching --
and anything you can thinli
of yourselves. If you want
more information, or have
some ideas, 9et in touch
with Koko.

we are also planning to
put a ping-pong and,/or pool
table in the basernent. If
you know where we can get
one, either donated or to
buy cheaply, please let us
know.

One of the other activi-
ties scheduled is a photo-
graphy workshop with Tom
Linnm; , which will explore
different photographic tech-
niques. This pctivity will
make use of an OFY project
that provides a studio freeT
char<idrng only for photo-
graphic paper used. If you
are interested-contact ToE.

Another group that is
helping us is the Mobile
Workshop, a LIP project.
They take people on field
trips to see and do many
interesting projects. Most
recently they took us to
Wreck Beach where sand can-
illes were made. If you are
interested, come to the
Drop -In Centre on Thursdays
at L2:00 noon.

Wc have obtained passes
from U.B.C. Hrpire Pool
for the use of ltPA menbers
throughout the week at
various times. Cost to
the individual is 256 a
tire. Please check with
tCfEfqr Underwood for the
schedules and further in-
formation. (73e-5177)

-Tony Diakos

EAST END REPORT

East is East and West is
?'lest --

tlagbe the Twain Shoufd
Iqeet.
In December it was de-

cided at one of those in-
credible talkathons we

call general meetings t
that an east end MPA

shoul-d be organized. With
the aid of a good deal of
LIP (grants that is) it
came to Pass. BY Febru-
ary things were under waY'
With the helP of Alice
Stark, who donated living

room furniture and draPes
and the Angelus Hotel, we
got our haPPY home toget-
her. Tina was our first
house mother. John, Cliff
and Ray started things.
Carla and JoseY joined the
group. Then Red came a-
1-ong to keeP things hoP-
ping for awhile. Tina
abandoned us for marriage,
Rick, Stuart and RollY
joined us.

Landlord Problems drove
us from our first house
and we moved in APriI to
369 East 21st. Mike and
his pals were not the
world's best housekeePersl
After two daYs scrubbing'
painting and triPPing to
the garbage dumP we had
things all set uP again.

Around this time our
halo began to get a bit
tightl we were held uP as
a shining examPle to all
of MPA. Granted, our
house managed to get clean,
our shopPing was done,
meal-s got cooked, even the

-contjnued on p. 7j

uaktn! sahd candlbs at Wreck Beach.
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wish I
beginning

a poem
ttro lines

cd write
w/those

New groups are forrned
To realise the o1d ones.

Once only I look back.
A friend's hand
beckons ne"

And as I see thisI forget all hatred and
The o1d woe embraces me
but I turn my boat
back to the 1and,

UNNERSAL CO\,IEDY

m1sery.
^ -^: -cLEd-LIL,

tight years aMIr
The struggle of EARTH,
Is looked on as;
A ridiculous conedy.
The inter-galactic,
Beings laugh.
Millions of years
Have passed since
Nfutual goal was gained
Yet on earth.
Hunans are too
B"rsy finding fault;
Dissent grows as

9tandinS at the corner of 12th G fue1phOrt of ny mind with desire

I felt then alt kinds of thinss.
l*^9::1.9., p"il, joy, to ue Fe6ri"g
Trythins that ct6ai tl, thii ihe-poenrlthe transparency of praxis, the-sieat,I uanted to 10ve

(your image cominsat ne, straight at ne. qoSnv__ -o

and then Brian did somelhing, lt
IT,llkg a sleight of hand,"i
card trick (stop. This is'not about Brian.rnrs :.s about you. I wanted to love
Iou_tnen (ttopl to, (-stop) we were newspaperhys, as we had all been. That was

Integrationists, Liberationists,
radicals, socialists, corrnrnisti,

perfection. I want tt"t ,-Ef"iion(i.s this the poen?l --*--',

fascists,
Gays, straights, hippies,
Bikers, etcr...Everything
but people togetherl I

- D. D. Rempel

I. want to go to the beactr
wnen everybody sleeps.i 

ryan-t to see tt " *Lia o.u*and the holy night.

And yet the old woe ernbraces me aga1n.

what r-t was lrke then, atter the (stop)our routesr_to throw ourselves down onrne grass (r saw y!! peyond my ideal,you were not beautiqf , you wbre goony,I.loved you, I wanted io'roll-;;o*d
w_rtn. lstopJ in yorr arms 6 sme11 yr
sweat., unshaven faclr all-your mui_ry,loose, loose-jointed j head' tiitua,
upward, backr-speedster. i ;;;-;;
Pppy to feel that, sweating rVselfin the ruBs/r dult-(stop) lf,"r!"-^^'
I1l.ro :*, f 'm not Looking for I

George Stanley

and kiss my true friend's
-UrsulqHoflold



\^/ashing got washed. We
just didn't spread it a-
round when things didn't
work so wel-l . There was a
day when we sorted out six-
teen loads of wash that was
stacked in a cupboard.
The garbage used to block
the back door sometimes
and the Dishesl No one
ever wants to do the dishes.
We tried schedules for
cooking and cleaning. We

threw them out. Mainly
we depend on our three
house meetings a week to
sort oursel-ves out. The
real value of these meet-
ings is to give everyone
a chance to air grievances,
to be good and sweet and
kind or .just plain bitchy,
as the case may be.

fn the meantirne our
members changed. Ray de-
cided on the marriage
route. Bob came from the
Maples and has been boxing
his way through most of us,
even our visitors yet. We
refuse to publish his win-
loss record. Our rules a-
bout violence might tend
to incriminate him. Harry
and Vince passed through.
The two Franks carne but we
couldn't have two people
wi-th the same name so we
promoted one to coordina-
tor. We have problems
keeping our women for any
length of time. Wendy,
Mary and Joan were with us
for very short stays.
Joyce and Marci visit for
weekends and time out from
Crease - if theytve been
good. Denise has had rnore
stamina than most - but
maybe Rick had something
to do with thatl C1yde
npved in for awhile but
once he got everything or-
ganized he decided to try
things on his own. George

has added his sunshine per-
sonality to the group.
Gary is educating us to
more healthy ways of eat-
ing, but he's having a
tough time breaking us in.

We have given up the
one month short stay id.ea
and people can stay as
long as they need. When
problems arise with people
in the house, the house
members decide how to han-
dle things. We have ask-
ed some people to leave.
This has been done in case
of violence and refusal tc
be considerate of the
group as a whole. We get
into hot rdater every now
and again and wetre prettl
thankful for the West End
response to our yells for
help last month when thin-
gs got-a bit heavier than
usual.

-cartoon bg HiTarg philjips

After a couple of
months planning we took
over paying our way at
the East end, starting in
June. Since Koko joined
\.te are sporting new tie-
dye curtains in the kit-
chen, Denise made a dress,
Bob made candles and got
frustrated doing macrame.
George is still waiting
for a taste of Koko's
buns. Everyone else ate
them. The four-foot -
square garden has expande<
to twenty-five feet and
night even get planted
this nronth. We're aimina
for a fall vegetable crc ,,

How about East meet Wesr
at a Harvest Supper?

\\. \,\.

,/l
\ VE,
L9' j /'

llr -i{}:;\-,

-Fran Phil1i1
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FARM REPORT

I thought you would be
interested. in what is hap-
pening with the farm. we
have at present a sma11
but very fj-ne garden. I
brought in some radishes
and a big bag of l-ettuce.
A garden is a gold mine.
Even with a smal1 one you
can feed a fanily of five
all winter if the harvest
is canned or frozen. To
this end, Marilyn has of-
fered to teach people to
can, make jam and freeze
vegetables.

NEW FARM

There is a new farm un-
der consideration. Central
Mortgage and Housing is
going to look it over and
we should know soon whether
or not it is acceptable.
If not, I'11 find a place
to rent.

The new farm looks fan-
tastic with ten acres and
a good year round creek in
back. There's an I stal1
barnra4bedroomhouse,
a small greenhouse, a
chicken coop and a garage.
There are also 3 gardens -
a1l planted. One contains
corn, enough to keep MPA
going for quite awhile.

The people living there
now have been selling some
of their vegetables to pay
taxes. The rest is put
away and lasts all winter.
With our peoplepower and
initiative, MPA's food
bill- could be cut in half.
We could cut egg bills to
20C a dozen for good, fresh
eggs. Raising calves for
veal and pigs for pork are
two other real possibili-
ties.

The new farm will not
be as isolated at the pre-
sent one. I feel it is a

om
good thing to belong to the
communi-ty to avoid becoming
alienated as a farm and in-
stitutionalized as people.
We would also waste less
time travelling around.

PURPOSE OF THE FARM

The farm used to be a
'rest home'. fhi-s is no
longer so. The purpose of
the farm now is:

a) To provide an environ-
ment away from the exces-
sive hassles of the city,

To make room for people
to gro!'r together out of
chaos and into a more
meaningful existence,
b) To provide Gestalt ther-
apy as a path to becoming
more alive and open to
others,
c) To give people an op-
portunity to help tt.ings
grow by living with ani-
mals and nature (to enable
them to see that we share
the world - we don't own
it), and
d) To provide produce and
meat to MPA houses at a
more realistic cost and
screw the big S's - Safe-
way and Super-Va1u.

PROGRAM PARTICUI,ARS

f will continue to co-
ordinate the program which
will be a good balance of
vrork and play. The Haney
area has great recreation-
a1 facilities. There are
30 miles of hiking trails
close by, good fishing and
campJ-ng, and 5 lakes I know
of for swinrning.

The (proposed) house
holds 10 people at most.
Each wiLl pay 565 71 month

-,contJnued on p. 15
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rent and food. The rent
will be used as mortgage
palments. The initial
period at the farn will be
a 3 month program at the
end of which people will
be expected to try and
find emploltment while re-
maining part of the farm
conununity. Presently
there is room fox 4 peopJ-e
interested in the program.

A11 people who come to
the farm will be expected
to conunit themselves for
the 3 months because its
not going to work if PeoPh
are constantly coming and
going. Those who are in-
terested may come out for
two days after which they
wil-L decide whether they
want this and we will de-
cide if we want them to
stay.

If Tony is elected, he
will- be cooking and help-
ing people out with his
years of living experience.
He is a fine cook and has
more than enough knowledge
for the job. He is de-
pendable which is neces-
sary. No cook, no meals.
He has proven his depen-
dability Eime and time a-
gain and has been cooking
for some time now. Ed,
who is nel^t, has been
brought up on a farrn,
likes it and will be a
great help to ne.

ff you are interested,
come on and try it out.
If there are no people
there is no farm corununitY
PHONE & YOI' CAN BE PICKED
UP AT THE CLE,ARBROOK BUS

STOP. ASK FOR MICHAEL.

-Mlchael Musclow

P. S.

I would like tP thank
Lloyd for all his efforts
while he has been at the
farm. He has Put a lot of
hirnself into the Place -
more than we al} know.
Anything new grows l-ike a

chi1d, from crawling to
standing up and falling
down until it stands on
its own two feet. Lloyd
has so far made the ex-
isting place a realitY and
its a good foundation to
work from.

I
Farm is at:
4444 Gl-enrnore Road,

t{atsqui, B.C.
Phone - 853-016L

t han
I'lany thanks to the Van-

couver CommunitY Press
for supplies and to Barb
Coward and Brian Loomes
for their labour on the
press and camera.
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She reached the door and spened it and
she was safe. She put the bag of groceries
on the table and straightened up and took
a deep breath. Now it was over and she
wouldn't have to go out again until tomor-
row. Slow1y she took off her coat and put
on the kettle. She sat down with her pen-
cll and pad trying to work out her grocery
list for tomorrow. It would have to have
5 items to stand for the 5 words in "I
love you very much". She struggled with
it but it wouldn't seem to come out right.
She turned off the kettle and continued.
Suddenly it all fell into place -
Lettuce

vu -lulce

9sss
Radishes

She put it away satisfied and lay down
on the bed. It had been a terrible'walk.
Sire took it every day and each time it be-
carne worse. It was only 4 blocks but it
seemed like 20 miles.

She had started out today almost in a
frenzy of fright, She had shaken like a
leaf while she dressed. At ten o'c1ock
exactly she walked out into the street as
she did every day. If she didn't do it,
she would. have no food and she would not
survive.

This morriing she had held her purse in
that special way she had decided. was the
least dangerous. Calming herself she had
walked out into the open with the sun glit-
tering on the snow. In just that certain
way she had decided was the least danger-
ous, she carried herself. She walked with

her head down to show her very great humi-
lity. Although she couldnrL see them, she
knew there were observers at the windows
of the ta1l apartment houses that lined
the street. She felt like running but
with great control and courage, she kept
her step steady and regular.

There were people she met who turned
their {aces from her. She knew where they
came from and she felt fear and contempt.
There were others who looked deeply into
her eyes and gave her strength. Her
friends had sent them.

Nearing the store, she suddenly slipped
and fel1. A man grabbed her under the
arms and helped her up. Glaring at her,
he said something but deafened by fright,
she couldn't hear him.

Finally reaching the store, she gather'
ed the groceries in the order of her shop-
ping list and took them to the same cash-
ier she always used. This was her con-
tact. This was where she left her mes-
sages. Her messages were about how she
was getting along. She might saY, "I
got a green light this morning" or "Watch
the garbage". Today she said, "Bad morn-
ina ll

Coming out of the store she saw the
man who had helped her up. She knew he
would foltow her home. She held her walk
to her usual steady gait but terror grip-
ped her heart. He was right behind her
all the way. She didn't turn and look
but she could feel his eyes on her back.

She reached the door and opened it and
she was safe.

-Molly Dexall
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has published, never by
what sort of person he is
(with the result that some
incredibly nasty people
reach high positions where
they have plenty of scope
to do damage) and equatly
"a11 right" to hold a
student in utter contempt
because he uses misplaced
modifiers or cantt under-
stand "The Wagte Land".

I've told you about the
group r'm involved with,
the Mental Patients Assoc-
iation. It is certainly
less exclusive than any
other group Irve known.
There is a real,determined
effort there, to make
strangers welcome and to
judge people only on
grounds of what they aret
not what they think. Most
of us have a strong feel-
ing of being misfits our-
selvesrand that makes us
reluctant to exclude other
peoplerfor fear the same
thing will be done to us.

But even here "A11 ani-
mals are equalrbut some
are more equal than
others". Itts "in" to be
involved in radical poli-
tics, "out" to be conser-
vative in whatever degree
and for whatever reason.
Along with the political
emphasis goes an enthusi-
asm for communal houses,
encounter groups, Womenrs
Libersation--anything that
represents the New Culture
And the advocates of all
these things are ready to
missionize for them at the
drop of a hat.

I don't want to get
sidetracked into a discus-
sion of the value of Mao-
ism or comnunes--even if I
had the knowledge to deal
with elther. !{hat bothers
me about their advocates
ig that they are my exclu-
eivr Christians all over

again. I can't say that
they hold the rest of us
in contempt as peoplerbut
they tend to brush off our
questions and objections
to their theories as show-
ing only that we are not
yet sufficiently enlight-
ened or aware to accept
what they say. Once again
I find myself and others
the object of missionary
endeavour; do this, and ye
shall- be saved. And I donrt
l-ike it. But I sti1l much
prefer the company of the
"lost" to that of the
mis sionaries.

f've been wondering just
what brings about this ex-
cLusive quality in groups
devoted to a comnon end.
(An example occurs to me
here; a well-known team of
encounter-group leaders in
Vancouver carefully screen-
ed all applicantsrso that
those who ask awkward gues-
tions wonrt get in. Heritics
are not wanted; the excuse
given is that they would
not benefit from our pro-
gramme". And I can teIl
you, if you dontt already
know it,that the almost
sacramental attitude adop-
ted by many people taking
part in encounter-group
rituaL can look terribly
funny. ) I suspect the big-
gest reason for establish-
ing an orthodoxy and deman-
ding that group members ad-
here to it, is that for
rpst peopla it is far too
challenging and painful to
engage whola-heartedly in
an endleavourrwhi-le bei.ng
forced freguently to con-
sider that they may be vrong.
It is so nuch easier to
surround oneself with people
who think in the "accepted"
waY; one can then avoid
having his assumptions chal-
lenged, and being forced to
take is opponents into
serious account.

I think it was questions
like these that made Simone
Weil decide not to be ac_
cepted into any group. She
speaks elsewhere of wantinq
to move anong people of ali
types r sharing their qrtlook
as much as possiblo:x...so
as to Tove them just as
theg are. Far if I do not
Love them as theg are, it
wi77 not be theg wlrim I
7ove, and mg love witl. be
unteal." Well, thatts how
I feel too. f am afraid of
assuming any religious,
political or social attitude
that will prevent me from
encountering other people
on a level, on their terms
as well as mittel-E inner
circle of the right-minded
is a very comforting thing
to have, if what one really
want,s is to be constantly
assured that one's own be-
Liefs are right. But Irm
still wondering if it isnrt
possible to have a group
with a cornmon purpose that
is capable of questioning
not only its own methods,
but its aims and assumpt-
ions as well. MpA comes
closer to that ideal than
any other group 1,ve known.
But not half close enough.

I'm telling aJ-I this to
you partly because f remem-
ber youtve written somewhere
that no two people ever can,
or should, fully agree.
That, I think, is what Irm
really getting at. I want
to be able to respect other
peoples' individual opinions
as much as I do their indi-
vidual personalities.

llhen are you coming out
here again? I want you to
cone and see l,tPA properly
for yourself, and see
what you think of it. And,
of course, above all, f
want to see g.

Yours, witi respect and l

affectlon,
CathY

Quotations taken from
Simone lleil's s1g!1!3gg,
God.
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LannyBeckman

took a holiday
Perhaps it was sneaky of me, but I

hired a private detective to report on Mr.
Beckman's activities. The following is
the report sent.back by Acme Detective
Agency.

l,tr. Beckman left Vancouver on Flight
962 bound for Los Angeles. At the first
stopover at the Seattle Tacoma airport,
Mr. Beckman asked for and was granted
permission to leave the plane during the
fifteen minute refuelling. He said he
wanted to make a phone call.

I followed him into the airport lounge
and watched as he consumed six double
bourbons and a pint of vodka - all- within
five minutes. He then took a large bot-
tle of Chd:oropromazine pills out of his
pocket and with an elastic band borrowed
from the bar, he proceeded to sling-shot
the pills at passing passengers. A
security guard escorted hfun out onto the
tarmac. He then boarded the wrong plane
and after a nine hour flight, landed in
AcapuJ-co, Mexico.

After landing' he was confronted by
the Mexican custom officers who were all
set to put him on the next flight back,
but Mr. Beckman explained that he woul-d
beat then up if they tried. They allowed
hirn to stay. I then followed him down
to the beach where he dug a hole in the
sand and promptLy went to sleep.

The next morning after a shower and a
shave at the local hotel washroom, Mr.
Beckrnan wandered back to the beach and
taking his shoes off, waded out into the
ocean up to knee depth. In all fairness
to Mr. Beckrnan, he meant no harm, but
only wanted to enjoy the cooling water
effect and the peace and serenity of the
early morning Mexican scene.

It vfas then that fate intervened. As
he turned to go back to hiE sandhole, he
stepped on a sleeplng lobster. The lob-
ster sras in a foul mood dfter searching
the ocean floor all night looking for a
fenale lobEter. The battle vtas on.

A11 I could see was a thrashing of
arms and legs; lobster claws and water
spray. Then, all was quiet. I ran down

to the scene as fast as I could, but too
1ate, The lobster had won the battle and

with one claw holding 1"1r. Beckman's shirt
collar and the other claw doing the dog
paddle, he was slowly but surel-y dragging
Mr. Beckman out to sea.

ft was a desperate situation and it
called for desperate methods. Luckily, I
had a pair of scissors handy so I swam
out and cut the collar off !tr. Beckmanrs
shirt. The last I saw of the lobster,
it was heading for the South Sea Islands
dragging the collar.

Mr. Beckman was unharmed and was grate
fu1 for the rescue. We became close
friends and spent the next week touring
Mexico together, visiting as many insane
asylums as time would permit and enjoying
the company of the Mexican inmates. we
gave each person a Chloropromazine tablet
as a gesture of our friendship, and pro-
mised to return someday to live with
them.

The return trip was uneventful except
for the mid,-air collision with another
airliner and running out of fuel fifty
miles from Vancouver. I sure hope Mr.
Beckman enjoyed his holiday, as { know
that I did.

-Sir Figby snort
Acme Detective Agency

"Is Ianny at lrm?" aska Slr Flgby Snort
he Mt. ,3
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VOP

ELECTION - FAR!'I POSITTON

There will be an election
to fill the vacant farm
position at the General
Heeting, wednesday, JuIY
26th at 7:30 P.m. Atl
sritten aPPlications must
be in the office (3191 $1.

l-Oth) no later than Ttres-
day, JulY 25th, L972.

The next VOP rneeting is
on SundaY, JulY 30th at
7:30, at the DroP-In
Center. we exPect to see
all of You there.

VOLUNIEERS

The next volunteer meet-
ing is TuesdaY, JulY 25th
at 8:00 at the DroP-In
Center. Please Phone
Kathy CarneY at MPA -
73q-5177 or at home -
738-0387 if You are un-
able to attend.

HOUSING

We are trYing to JruY

Canada but so far onlY
have an interim agree-
ment on B.C. ActuallY,
we have found a l-arge o1d
house which we're trYing
to buY but so far have
not been able to Pin the
owner down to a reason-
able price.

THURSDAY IS POLITICS NIGHT
at I'IPA

JuLy 27, 8 p.m" - How Men-
ta1 Patients Get lGF
Screwed

It has been decided to hold
get-togethers every Thurs.
night.t tile drop-in center
ro di3crrar (rth) politics.
over tbr 

'lt',ka 
ic'Il be

coverirg tg?lef fite: op-
Pres.gF gf mntat patients,
sexual dirgrlnlnation,
racism, capitalism and
socialism, Canadian nation-
alism, ecologry etc. The
first topic, on July 27th, x
will be "How Mental- Patients

Oet Legally ScrewedT Cone
out and yell and scream.
Itrll be good for you.

SING-SONG NIGHT

There will be a sing-song
night on Sat., August 5th.
Bring your voices and your
instruments (friends, too) .

The following people have
nail at UPA - Ifest loth.

Carson, Beryl
Cook, C.W.
Cleveland, Bob
Etherington, Rick
Evans, J. (3)
Faygel, Susan (2)
Fisher, Fred
Hagglund, Rolly
James, William
Lustig, Robert
Peterson, Jean (3)
Plane, Justin
Pollock, Tom (2)
Pybus, Sam (2)
Robertson, Ian (2)
Turnbull, J.

GENERAL MEETING

The next General meeting is
to be held WednesdaY, JulY
the 26th at 7 z 30 P.m. in
the Drop-fn Centre. TheY

occur regularlY every other
WednesdaY.

GRANTS

MPA received an oPerating
grant of $81178 from the
Kinsmen. We also received
one of over 951000 from
Youth Vista SocietY to be
used, to establish an MPA

horJse for adolescents. Un-
fortunatelY, however, we

did not get the OPPortuni-
ties for Youth grant to
establish a center in the
east end for women.

CRAFTS

frFis a crafts workshop
latrryening every Thursday.
People should meet at the
Drop-in Center, J-Oth and
Trutch at 1:00 P.rn. Dif-
ferent activities such as
sand candle making, claY
castsr etc. take Place.
Seven more weeks remain in
this particular Program.
see Koko for more details.

I,ADTEIS COFFEE PARTY

Free. Wed., July 25. From
1-3 p.m. St. James United
Chur8h, loth & Trutch.
Live music. Prizes


